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T h i s  i s s u e ’ s  t h e m e :

THE VISUAL IMAGE: ARTS AND CRAFTS

Welcome to our ninth Redwood Circle zine.  The 
theme is THE VISUAL IMAGE: ARTS AND CRAFTS.
Following our issues of MUSIC, and THE WRITTEN 
WORD, we con  nue to explore how UUFRC mem-
bers and friends express themselves. 

In this issue you will learn how the Center of Interest 
in the Sanctuary came to be, how the Cra   Night 
folks build comunity, and a series of Refl ec  ons 
about Art and Spirituality from the ar  sts among 
us. The last 8 pages are a gallery of art from UUFRC 
members and friends. You will also learn about 
what’s happening in social jus  ce and the Caring 
Team. We are happy to introduce Gigi, our new  
Administrator, in our staff  profi le. And, of course, 

Whether we’re spending the a  ernoon at a gallery 
of renowned ar  sts, or cozied under a handmade 
quilt or sweater, we are all engaging with visual 
art everyday.  We  fi nd comfort, challenge, and 
inspira  on in all that we see around us. Images 
can help us to explore soulful connec  ons, poli  cal 
challenges, and celebra  on of beauty in all ways. 
Visual images aff ect us all the  me - whether we’re 
ac  vely seeking a visual experience or just going 
about our daily life,  seeing art on the walls or in 
design of products we use every day. 

Spiritual writer Thomas Merton said “Art enables 
us to fi nd ourselves and lose ourselves at the same 
 me.” For those of us who express ourselves visually, 

we fi nd many ways to lose and fi nd ourselves. In these 
pages, fi nd out how UUFRC members and friends 
explore the visual image. 

We are painters, photographers, cra  ers, makers of 
spaces, sculptors and more. No ma  er the medium 
nor where we fi nd a source of inspira  on, we all fi nd 
crea  ng visual art to be essen  al to who we are. 
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celebra  ons and milestones can be found in the 
Circle of Life.

Our next issue will be exloring UU IDENTITY. Please 
reach out to us if you have something you’d like us to 
explore. We welcome your sugges  ons for ar  cles in 
this and future issues. Contact us at zine@uufrc.org
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Although Gigi Casey is brand new at UUFRC as our 
recently hired offi  ce administrator, she is not unfamiliar 
with our fellowship’s opera  ons.  She worked for three 
years as an administrator for the pre-school of St. 
Ma  hias, a Catholic parish only a couple of miles away.  
When I interviewed her in December she remarked 
how, despite being a diff erent denomina  on, the 
commi  ees and organiza  on of the parish was quite 
similar to our own.

Gigi is also a real local, as she grew up and a  ended 
high school in San Carlos.  She and her husband Joe 
s  ll live in San Carlos where they 
have raised their children.  Their 
youngest son a  ends Sequoia High 
School and plays baseball there.  Son 
Ma   graduated from UC Boulder in 
December and daughter Claire lives 
in Sea  le, Washington, where she 
is currently working as a subs  tute 
teacher and planning a career in high 
school teaching.

Before working at St. Ma  hias, 
Gigi held diff erent posi  ons in the 
hospitality industry culmina  ng as 
Execu  ve Head of Reserva  ons at the 
Sofi tel Hotel in Redwood Shores.  Her 
most fulfi lling and interes  ng job was at 
an all-female start-up company where 
Gigi discovered a wonderful dynamic 
among the eight women on staff .  

For many years, Gigi was the primary caretaker of her 
parents. Her siblings lived far away, and her parents had 
challenging health concerns, so much of her free  me 
was devoted to helping them. She has no regrets about 
taking on this role. 

When her father passed away a year ago, Gigi suddenly 
found herself with no responsibili  es and  me on 
her hands.  She had been laid off  from her job at St. 
Ma  hias when the pre-school’s enrollment plummeted 

S TA F F  P R O F I L E : 
G I G I  C A S E Y,  O F F I C E  A D M I N I S T R AT O R By Beth  Harr i son

during the pandemic, and she wasn’t sure how 
to spend this new freedom. Before accep  ng the 
posi  on at UUFRC, she and her girlfriend took a 
wonderful trip to Hawaii together.  Her husband 
wants to travel too, she says; “He has his heart set 
on Italy.”  The last two summers they took road trips 
together, visi  ng Na  onal Parks in Colorado, Utah and 
Wyoming.

In addi  on to watching her son’s baseball games, Gigi 
enjoys walks with her husband.  They o  en venture 
out for six to ten miles along the coast or in San 

Francisco.

Gigi also has a passion for Broadway 
musicals; her favorite is “The Phantom 
of the Opera,” a show she’s “in love 
with” and has seen 5  mes, including 
in New York.  She and Joe have 
been subscribers to Broadway SF for 
years.  They recently snuck in to see 
a produc  on of “A Christmas Carol,” 
before the latest Covid surge closed the 
show.

So far at UUFRC, Gigi has found 
everyone she’s met to be “so nice 

and pa  ent.”  Upcoming projects at 
the fellowship include working with 
the Rentals Commi  ee to re-establish 
our rental agreements with outside 
organiza  ons. As she se  les into her 
new job Gigi syas “I hope to be able to 

be one step ahead, knowing what’s to come, so I can 
eff ec  vely support our community.”

Two fun facts about Gigi are that she and Joe won the 
San Carlos Holiday Lights Decora  on Contest this year, 
and she is related to one of UUFRC’s members. If you 
want to enter our scavenger hunt contest for Issue 
09, ask Gigi to whom she is related by marriage. Be 
sure to introduce yourself to Gigi and welcome her to 
UUFRC while you’re at it.

Above:Gigi, her husband Joe and kids
Below: San Carlos Holiday 

Lights Decora  on Contest winner!
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C E N T E R  O F  A R T I S T I C  I N T E R E S T

 By  Peter  Hartze l l

I met Sally Mentzer and DeeDee 
Stovel on the curb in front of 
the Fellowship on an a  ernoon 
in late September.  Packed into 
the back of DeeDee’s car were a 
diverse collec  on of pumpkins.  
Tucked under Sally’s arm was a 
 n scarecrow.  We were playing 

out an annual ritual of assembling their October 
Center of Interest. Dee Dee brought along her 
favorite autumn tablecloth and handed it to me.  
Up on a ladder I pinned up the fabric, draping it as 
prescribed by Sally and Dee Dee, just right, so the 
space was ready to receive the pumpkins.  One by 
one, I was handed a pumpkin and directed where 
to place it.  Then another.  “Oh, can you move it a 
li  le to the le  ?  Twist it a li  le.  Perfect!”  In just 30 
minutes we were fi nished.  The tradi  onal October 
Center of Interest was in place and ready to be 
enjoyed during the Sunday services.

Every month (and for a number of years, every 
week) since 1967 when UUFRC purchased our 
current building, the Center of Ar  s  c Interest, as 

it was called at the 
 me, has featured 

a display conceived 
and installed by 
one or more of 
our community 
members. In a late 
1960’s invita  on to 
the Fellowship to 
install fl ower and 
art arrangements a 
member quotes a 
Unitarian minister, 

Von Ogden Vogt:  “We cannot separate art and 
religious expression.  A work of noble art is in 
itself, by its composure and perfec  on, a peace 
giver, a restora  ve, a sanctuary for the moment 

inviolable.”  A series of boxes were built and fabrics 
collected which can make crea  ng a display easier 
and more dynamic. In those days the displays 
o  en featured arrangements of fl owers.  Recently 
they have featured works of art, abstract displays 
like November’s installa  on by Reilly D., seasonal 
elegant pieces like Wayne Burdick and Lillian Svec’s 
December starry night and statements of social 
consciousness like the plas  c bag display.

The coordina  on in recent years has been passed 
from Carolyn Chaney to Allen Perry and now me. 
Along the way we’ve created a how-to manual to 
help fi rst  mers navigate the installa  on process.  
Two of our youth, Reilly D. and Charlo  e M. have 
curated the Center of Interest recently and we have 
more youth contribu  ons planned for this spring. 
Anyone in the fellowship, young or less young is 
welcome to sign up to create one.

The 
experience 
of crea  ng 
a Center 
of Interest 
can be 
exhilara  ng.  
Like with 
most ar  s  c 
processes 
there are 
constraints 
- materials, 
display 
dimensions, 
ligh  ng, the 
distance from which it will be viewed.  There is an 
“audience” – in this case our fellowship community.  
And then there is the vision of an end product.  On 
Saturday, January 1st, I set out to create our January 
display.  We had just driven home through green oak 

Peter Hartzell

Sally Mentzer and DeeDee Stovel and the 
Center of Interest

Reilly D.”s Center of Interest

cont inued o n  next  page
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A R T S  A N D  C R A F T S

By  Jo An Vaugha n

tree studded hills.  This visual image was a way for me 
to bring spiritual inspira  on of our Northern California 
nature into the sanctuary.  I wanted to create the 
rounded green shapes of the hills and bright blue of 
the sky. Rummaging through fabrics and various sized 
boxes, I created what I thought was an impressionis  c 
landscape.  I added a shapely branch I found in Eaton 
Park and supported it in an out-of-view bucket of 
sand. As I le   the sanctuary, I felt the exhilara  on of 

Center  of  Interest  cont inued

Have you ever experienced the pleasure of crea  ng 
something beau  ful and useful? Some of our 
UUFRC members do this through various arts and 
cra  s, including quil  ng, woodworking, kni   ng, 
photography, scrapbooking, pain  ng, and origami.

Sally Mentzer says “I love making things for gi  s for 
others and for myself.  Most of my crea  ons are in 
the fi ber arts category, including sewing, fel  ng and 
kni   ng. My kni   ng projects have included scarves, 
fi ngerless gloves, baby boo  es, baby and adult 
blankets, and now comfort wraps for our Pastoral 
Care Commi  ee.  Working on these projects is both 
sa  sfying and relaxing.” Bev Morgan explains how she 
got her start with cra  ing: “My grandmother taught 
me to knit and crochet when I was 13. Ten years a  er 
she passed, I had quit smoking and needed something 
to do with my hands. A simple crocheted afghan 
pa  ern was my saving grace. A  er crea  ng over forty 
afghans as gi  s for family and friends, I took le  over 
bits of yarn and made a patchwork afghan for us.  For 
Jen Gill cra  ing is her chalice circle. “It is in  mate, fun, 
and the conversa  ons run the gamut from simple to 
deep, all the while you create something with your 
own hands that you get to take home and admire.”

In the past some of these cra  ers gathered for 
Cra   Night each month. Early par  cipants were 
Shirley de Mar  s, Cyndi Williamson, Cindy Johnson, 
Geri Kennedy, Carolyn Chaney, Ellen Hill, Laura 

Zimmerman, Lorie Esposito, and Kathy Voss. When it 
became diffi  cult to schedule the mee  ngs in the social 
hall, Lori Longo off ered to host the mee  ng in her home 
where she had large tables set up for her scrapbooking 
classes.  For fi ve or six years they met monthly on 
Monday nights for several hours. 

Everyone would bring whatever they were working on. 
For Lori “It was a  me to connect with friends and get 
something done.” Kaye Bonney describes the mee  ngs 
as completely unstructured. “Everybody brought their 
own supplies, and each worked on her own ac  vity. We 
enjoyed ge   ng together in a convivial group to see what 
other cra  ers were up to and get feedback about our 
progress or useful ideas if we were stuck on something.”  
Cyndi Williamson commented, “Cra  ing can be a solitary 
ac  vity, so I enjoyed the conversa  on with others. What 
I loved most about Cra   Night was seeing what everyone 
else was working on.”

Covid forced the suspension of Cra   Night and its 
resump  on is uncertain.

Please visit our virtual arts gallery star  ng on page 11 to 
see more artwork by UUFRC cra  ers.

taking an idea and bringing it to life.  I also felt a familiar 
vague discomfort pit in my stomach.  While to me, the 
Fellowship is a very safe space to share my amateur 
ar  s  c endeavors, it is also fi lled with people whom 
I want to please and impress … and I wasn’t sure this 
ar  s  c rendering of the green hills would do that.  The 
an  dote to my doubts is the ephemeral life of a one-
month display. 

Jen Gill: Rolled paper art with bu  erfl ies
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Rev. Brian Ferguson believes that the best place to 
start  social jus  ce work for UUFRC is the fellowship 
vision statement:  “A community of spiritual growth, 
compassion, and jus  ce.”  He defi nes the three 
elements of social jus  ce work as advocacy, educa  on 
and direct service.  Jus  ce is not an end in itself.  It is a 
way of bringing more joy into the world.  By focusing 
on injus  ce, we look at what’s wrong.  By working on 
jus  ce we can create the world we want to have.

Our “Share the Plate” recipients are all doing excellent 
work for the community.  We need to work on how 
they can lead us into rela  onship with the 
people we are helping fi nancially.

There are numerous examples of jus  ce 
work.  The Fossil Free group that has been 
mee  ng at the Fellowship addresses our 
7th Principle, the Interdependent Web.  
Second Harvest is an excellent example 
of direct service, but we need to work 
more on the rela  onship that it can 
bring.  Fixin’ San Mateo County  gives us 
an opportunity for all three elements– 
advocacy, educa  on, and, if there is a 
ballot proposi  on to establish civilian 
oversight of the Sheriff ’s department, 
working on the campaign would be direct 
service.

Perhaps the best example of what we 
could be doing is Faith In Ac  on Bay Area, 
a recent Share the Plate recipient.  It is led 
by community organizers, working with 
people most impacted by unjust laws to 
change power structure.

The group has recently opened an offi  ce 
at 1780 Broadway Street in Redwood 
City.  Its current focus is on providing 

secure housing for families in Redwood City. It  helps 
families apply for governmental rental assistance and is 
addressing concerns about harassment by landlords and 
evic  ons due to renova  ons. It is asking the Redwood 
City City Council to establish stronger an  -displacement 
policies. The group provides support so those aff ected 
are not alone in dealing with the system.  Rela  onships 
are the key to the organiza  on’s success.

Social jus  ce work is the ac  ve embodiment of UU 
values in the world.

“Jus  ce is what love looks like in public.”   Cornel West

N E W  Y E A R  F O R  S O C I A L  J U S T I C E

 
By  Jo An Vaugha n
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A R T  A N D  S P I R I T UA L I T Y  R E F L E C T I O N S

We asked UUFRC community members to send in re-
fl ec  ons on the connec  on between their art prac  ce 
and spirituality.  Here are their responses:

From Bonnie Mi l ler :

A friend once said, “Art is your church.” Ar  st friends 
say they get crazy if they don’t make art. I get cranky. 
The crea  ve process is spiritual because I connect to 
something outside of or maybe deeply within myself. 
Some  mes making art is eff ortless: I’m one with the 
brush, chalk, or folded paper.  Some  mes it’s hard 
and frustra  ng. I used to only celebrate love and 
beauty but realized I need to also explore pain, loss, 
fear. Making art nourishes me, causes me to grow, 
some  mes have epiphanies, and changes how I live in 
the world. 

From Kaye Bonney:

I like making marks on paper: colored marks, black 
marks, skinny marks, fat marks, pulling a simple 
pa  ern out of a busy, confusing reality. It’s powerful 
and fun to create an image on a blank page. I do most 
of my pain  ng in the studio, but I like to go outdoors 
and sketch too. It forces me to be fully present in a 
par  cular place, to look closely and carefully and pay 
a  en  on to local sounds and smells. Did you see that 
 morous shadow, that fl icker of orange? Hear a snap 

in the branches, a sigh in the grass? Smell the damp 
earth, the dry pine needles? Get out of your head, 
stop thinking about the next task: Be here now.

From John Annin g:

Nature is my sanctuary. I know people use the word 
“capture” to describe photographs taken. I think of 
it more as simple documenta  on: can I quickly doc-
ument the spirit I see and feel in a picture? Many of 

us complain about all the technology and devices 
we depend on. I complain, but having a digital 
camera built-in to my phone is libera  ng for me. 
My camera makes me stop, consider, compose, 
and document on the fl y. It makes me see more, 
see be  er, and experience more gra  tude for the 
world around me.

From Jen Gi l l :

Although I have considered myself a cra  er and 
unworthy of the  tle of “ar  st,” my sister vehe-
mently insists I am indeed an ar  st. The spiritual 
connec  on for me with my art is the connec  on 
I have to color. Color for me is transcendent and I 
am always seeking color combina  ons that speak 
to my soul in a way that is pleasing to my eye. As a 
result, I use a lot of rainbows in my art, and a LOT 
of gli  er, because I love the sparkle. For me, color 
is joy, life, and a soothing reminder of what I can 
give to others to remind them of that joy.

From Jack Stovel :

My pain  ng career had an abrupt halt in eighth 
grade when I was kicked out of art class for be-
ing an eighth grade boy.  Upon re  rement from 
many years of secondary school teaching, I re-
sumed pain  ng.  For me, nature has always been 
awesome, in the sense of inspiring awe.  Pain  ng 
connects me to the awesomeness of nature by 
forcing me to observe nature closely, both the 
majes  c and the miniscule, as I strive to create 
an image on paper.  The closer I look, the more I 
become aware of nature’s awesomeness and feel 
more connected to its spirit.

Background artwork by Milo P. See the full image in the gallery.
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A R T  A N D  S P I R I T UA L I T Y  R E F L E C T I O N S  C O N T I N U E D

From El i sa Neip p:

I bake a lot of bread. What started as a cra   has be-
come a spiritual prac  ce unlike any other in my life. 
Baking bread connects me to a long line of bakers, my 
ancestors. As easy and warm as rising dough, ances-
tors slip into the spaces around the kitchen as I work. 
Great-grandmother and my namesake watches at my 
shoulder as I mix and pour. Grandmother taps at the 
counter as I knead – a reminder not to overmix. At the 
oven, beloved Grandfather’s hands appear at the end 
of my own arms, as I reach to retrieve burnished loaves. 
An alchemy of fl our, water, yeast and salt; an alchemy of 
memory, smells, spirit and love.

From El len Hi l l :

I was born loving horses, and that passion rooted my 
spiritual path. I was also born prac  cal. Too young 
to babysit, I made things to sell door to door.  In ju-
nior high I took up sewing, making clothes, drapes, 
even breeches. Learning to knit expanded to crochet-
ing, needle-point, counted cross s  tch, and braided 
rugs.  I baked.  I learned folk-art pain  ng and tesserae.  
Gardening has always been a joy. Steve traveled a lot 
for work. Making gi  s helped take the s  ng out of being 
alone. When you are feeling empty, a good way to get 
fi lled up is to give. 

From Cal  S loan:

In the fall of 2007, Liz and I found ourselves walking on 
Pismo Beach refl ec  ng upon the horrible health trauma 
we had endured that year.  During that walk we collect-
ed seven pris  ne sand dollars washed up on the beach. 
We took that as an omen of be  er things to come and I 
mounted the sand dollars on a slate  le and hung them 
on our living room wall.  Since then, I have collected all 
manner of shells, sea glass, wood, seaweed, bones, rock 

and other items washed up on the shore to create 
my “sea treasures.” I love fi nding and displaying the 
beauty of nature’s castoff s.   

From Susie  Idzik :

Art and spirituality have always been deeply con-
nected for me but that wasn’t clear to me un  l I 
began to deeply explore my spiritual life. I realized 
that the surrender, trust, and beauty that I found 
in crea  ng art is the same as the surrender, trust, 
and beauty I fi nd when I inten  onally connect with 
Source. Both take a commitment of  me and prac-
 ce. I feel a strong sense of balance and connec  on 

and sense of everything being right with my world 
when I paint and when I connect spiritually. And 
when I am covered in paint and singing to ridicu-
lously loud music, I feel a strong connec  on to the 
Divine. 

From Carolyn Ch aney:

During the pandemic I enjoyed taking watercolor 
pain  ng classes with a great teacher, and I plan to 
join her and some fellow students on a pain  ng trip 
to Milos, Greece in May. But you all know my great 
love is ceramics, and fi nally I have found a studio 
home in the free SBCC Older Adults program.  My 
fi rst piece was, of course, a chalice.  That and the 
li  le succulent garden with a birdie are going to 
a bou  que at Live Oak Goleta Congrega  on this 
morning as a dona  on in these lean  mes.  And 
where, you ask, is the spirituality?  Hands in clay: a 
medita  on.

Background artwork by Cal Sloan. See the full image in the gallery.
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C I R C L E  O F  L I F E
In each issue, we will con  nue to have announcements of transi  ons of our members 
including: marriages, births, deaths, moves, gradua  ons, job changes, anniversaries, 
re  rements, signifi cant birthdays, or whatever else members would like to share with the 
community. 

We know that some of you are struggling with 
something which concerns you and we hold you in 
our hearts as we send you light. Please know you 

are welcome to reach out to our pastoral care team 
members who off er emo  onal and spiritual support 

at: pastoralcare@uufrc.org.  Or you may contact 
Rev. Brian at ministeratuufrc@gmail.com

Tovis Page is comple  ng her Master’s of Arts in Social 
Change from Starr King this month.  She has been 
working on this degree part-  me for four years while 
also doing other ministry related forms of work.  The 
program included a wide range of coursework in 
ministry and social change as well as a ministerial 
internship that she did at the UU of San Mateo.  
Her culmina  ng master’s project focused on new 
approaches to UU congrega  onal jus  ce ministry.

Cal and Liz Sloan’s Adventure in Santa Fe: We want 
to fully experience Santa Fe in all seasons and meet 
all kinds of folks in the process.  We want to fi nd our 
tribe and determine whether this is the place for us.  
So far it is only a par  al success.

The holiday season is magical in Santa Fe.  The day 
a  er Thanksgiving we a  ended the spectacular 
Santa Fe Plaza holiday ligh  ng ceremony along with 
thousands of others. We decorated the beau  ful 
home we rented outside of Santa Fe with a Delancy 
Street Christmas tree and adorned it with red chili 
pepper lights as well as hand-painted Mexican 
ornaments.  One of the other holiday tradi  ons 
is the faralitos walk on Christmas Eve (faralito is 
Spanish for lights).  Folks stroll up Canyon Road, a 
beau  ful part of town that is fi lled with authen  c 
adobe art galleries, studios and homes.  Roofs, 
walks, windows, and courtyards are adorned with 
farolitos (luminarias).  Folks are handing out hot 
chocolate to passersbys, some  mes spiked up with 
chili.  There are also small bonfi res lit along the way.  
Symbolically the faralitos and bonfi res light the way 
for the holy family.

Our challenge that remains is that of rela  ve 
isola  on.  Because of COVID It is hard to gather 
with others and establish new rela  onships.  We 
connected with the UU church here.  Virtual may 
be one way to meet, but it is not a sa  sfying way to 
develop a rela  onship.  As we ease into the post-
holiday season, we will con  nue our quest to know 
this place and these people.  Our mo  o so far has 
been “an adventure every day.”      

The holiday season is magical in Santa Fe. 
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Millie Kowoski 
Tributes and Memories

Millie Kowoski was an integral part of our 
fellowship for many years.  She passed away in 
November, 2021, at age 95 and did not want a 
memorial service.  These are a selec  on from the 
many memories and tributes to Millie.

Debbie Mytels: She was a terrifi c role model of 
“how to be an old lady” — even though she o  en 
wasn’t especially “lady-like” — she was much 
more down to earth — and SO deligh  ul! 

David Krevor:  Millie was such a joy; so vibrant.  
And she could always supply a wi  y remark, quite 
o  en teasing and some  mes tart.  

Nancy Goodban:  I will really miss her, seeing her 
always si   ng on the le   towards the front; it was 
so good to see that stability, that she was always 
there with her smile. 

Sharon and Gregory Gee:  We remember her 
imagina  ve and crea  ve Halloween costumes.  
Greg also fondly remembers escor  ng her from 
her car to the front pews for Sunday services.  

Cheri Hahne: What a magnifi cent soul!  Millie 
was a treasure, and a hoot. One of my fi rst Friday 
lunches at UUFRC included laughing with Julia and 
Millie about burying her brother in his Good & 
Plenty pajamas. 

Annie Tate: Millie was important when I fi rst 
ventured into UUFRC.  It was good to watch as she 
welcomed newcomers a  er me, and It was a joy 
to be on her jokes email list. 

C I R C L E  O F  L I F E  C O N T I N U E D

Marianna Raymond: Although I haven’t been a 
member that long, I have fond memories of Millie. 
She loved the choir and Second Sunday and would 
always ask me, “Will there be any music today?” The 
last pre-covid humor night we had, Millie came up to 
the mic and delivered a string of hilarious and very 
raunchy jokes. 

Jennifer Bahr-Davidson: I’ll never forget the party 
(60s birthday party I think) where she and her 
brother and sister dressed up and had “joints” 
around their hats (before marijuana was legal). And 
then there was Millie as the pregnant Prom Queen at 
the “Prom” Silent Auc  on!  

Dick Edminster: I was privileged to be in a c-group 
with Millie. Ever a  er, she was one of my “go to 
people” for a posi  ve outlook.

John Anning: I “opened” for Millie at an auc  on 
event at Bev Morgan’s house (Things You Can’t Say 
At Church). I sang a couple inappropriate songs, then 
Millie blew me off  the stage with a nasty stand up 
performance. 

Rev Stefanie Etzbach-Dale (former UUFRC Minister):  
Her sense of style (always full makeup) and humor 
and playfulness were a delight. As was her deep 
apprecia  on of her friends at UUFRC and of her 
family. 

Jack Stovel Mt. Tallac in Snow

Marina Rose with Millie 
dressed as a prom queen.
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T H E  B A C K  PA G E : 
U U F R C ’S  C A R I N G  M I N I S T R Y

By Jea nne De Shazo

Do you fi nd that  Joys and Concerns sharing o  en touches 
your heart?  We all need to care and be cared for in a 
myriad of ways, from simple fellowship to abiding care in 
our  me of deepest needs.  Our Pastoral Care Team tracks 
and checks in with the sharing person to off er gentle, 
deep-listening support.  

arrange meals, transporta  on and other physical 
needs for individuals and families needing prac  cal 
support.

Pastoral care can be intense as it seeks to develop a 
meaningful rela  onship with each person needing 
support.  The team meets regularly with Rev. Brian 
to keep him up to date on their work and to benefi t 
from his experienced a  en  on and guidance.   

Recently, Rev. Brian held two listening sessions to 
give UUFRC community members an opportunity 
to share and refl ect on the stresses of living 
through this long pandemic.  Gregory Gee said, 
“These sessions uncovered for the team and our 
congrega  on the underlying stresses of isola  on 
and lack of physical contact.  Some people 
expressed fear of going out, even to the grocery 
store.”  Gregory fi nds his role as co-chair of the team 
very rewarding.  He added, “I can give back to our 
community this way and I feel closer to UUFRC.”  

The team has developed a Care Kit they bring to 
members who are grieving or in crisis.  Included are 
readings, a candle, a journal and a a hand kni  ed or 
crocheted shawl or care wrap.  

If you would like to talk with someone from Pastoral 
Care, you can email the team at pastoralcare@
uufrc.org.  There is someone wai  ng to off er a 
confi den  al, listening ear for you.

This work requires authen  c support from the 
pastoral care member to enable individuals to 
fi nd their own inner strengths and resources 

to help them through crises

Co-chaired by Gregory Gee and Beth Harrison, the team 
embodies Rev. Brian’s vision of specifi c acts of spiritual 
and emo  onal listening, recognizing the human spirit in 
each, at  mes besieged or adri   as life assails us.  Rev. 
Brian ins  tuted training for a small group to form the 
Pastoral Care Team, which consists of members who 
are commi  ed to careful listening, mutual respect, 
authen  city and the confi den  ality that makes a healing 
rela  onship possible.

The pastoral care training also included a mental health 
fi rst aid course to equip team members with resources to 
off er those needing psychological support.  The Pastoral 
Care Team works in tandem with our Caring Commi  ee 
Co-Coordinators Tom Hagler and Gwen Leonard who 

Bonnie Miller Seaweed Basket #1
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U U F R C  V I R T U A L  A R T  G A L L E R Y: 
P L E A S E  E N J O Y T H E S E  P H O T O S  O F  W O R K  BY  U U F R C  M E M B E R S  A N D  F R I E N D S

Bev Morgan,  Patchwork  Afghan

Bonnie  Mi l ler,  F lax  Vesse l  #5
Cal  S loan,  Sea Treasure 

Ca l  S loan,  Sea Treasure 
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Carolyn Chaney,  Chal ice

Cyndi  Wi l l iamson,  l ibrary qu i l t

E l len  Hi l l ,  F loral 
Arrangement

El len  Hi l l ,  Ye l low  Chair
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Cyndi  Wi l l iamson,  “Put  a R ing on i t ”  Q ui l t

Jack Stovel ,  Late   af ternoon sun near  Glen 
Alpine  trai lhead,  Desolat ion  Wi lderness

Kaye Bonney,  Chal ice
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Jen G i l l ,  Box Jen G i l l ,  Candlest icks

Jen G i l l ,  Buttons

Sus ie  Idz ik ,  f rom her  ser ies  “Sedit ioni sts ,  Heroes ,  and Other  Amer ican s”  Acry l ic  on  Tyvek
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John Cooney,  Chal ice ,  Acry l ic

John Cooney,  Cubist  Head, 
Stone  Carv ing

Kaye Bonney,  “Shattered” Watercolor  Paint ing
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John Anning,  Bayfront  Park .  T ida l  F la t

John Anning,  Edgewood Park  Sky

John Anning,  Huddart  Tra i l  Camp Road
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Sal ly  Mentzer,  Fel ted S l ippers

Sa l ly  Mentzer,  P ine  Needle  Basket

Mi lo  P. ,  Tr igger  F ish and Fr iends

Mi lo  P. ,  Se lf -Por tra i t  in  Cha rcoal
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Kaye Bonney and  E l len Hi l l  Large Blue 
F lowers ,  pa inted  on  house

Kaye Bonney and  E l len 
Hi l l  F lora l  Windscreen

Milo  G .  Crow

Milo  G .  Se l f-Port rai t


